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Ghost Dance. Among the few Cheyennes that was in that Ghost
Dance.

He always wore that "Messiah chapeau"—whatever you

call it—it was kind of a felt hat.

He always wore that.

And

he worked at Darlington, and I worked with him at Darlington.
And he took me for a son.
Mary Bent.

Because I help his son marry this

Gordon Roman Nose married her.

that, they adopted me, him and his wife.
then Mary became a widow.

So, because of

And when Gordon diedr

Gordon was Henry's stepson.

And then

his stepson died and Mary had to go back to her folks, the George
Bents, at Carnegie.

And Henry moved out there and then he quit

this Oxhost Dance and he went to peyote.
(Some reminiscing, hardly intelligible, over some Cheyenne
family relationships)
Ralph:

John Roman Nose married Nona.

Nona's my cousin.

had children. . One was named Fred Roman Nose.
just like brothers.

Nose,

I and him was

I got a picture of his daughter,.the girl.

And they believe in them tradition ways.
daughter is Freda.

They

She dances.

Fred Roman Nose's

Is head dancer.

I had known Old Man Roman Nose.

Maspie.

Freda Roman
I was a boy,

but I k-new some qf the old people (recites some names which are
difficult to hear)....Little Elk, and Old Man Hicks, and White
Buffalo, Stinger and Little Horse—Little Hawk—Blanche 'Roman
Nose is married to Fred Roman Nose.

Fredaj* s her daughter.

When

he died she married that preacher man's boy at Carnegie—Paul
Bichinen.
(Did Old Man Roman Nose ever live at where the park is now?)
STORY OF HOW CHEYENNES KILLED PAT HENNESSEY AND TWO OTHER
FREIGHTERS
Ralph:

He lived beyond that—behind that canyon.

,camp there.
summer.

They started from there.

They had a camp.

pretty rough.
white man.

This was during the

Pat Hennessey was a man who was

He was a freighter from Caldwell (Kansas).

Had wagons.

announce it around the camp.

He went around.

The crier

(Cheyenne sen-

Go on- warpath—cal \for volunteers—participants.

started from there.

K

If he'd see art Indian, he'd shoot him.

So, in our camp, they were* going to look for him.
tence)

There was a

His name is Little Hand.

He'

There was Little

